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SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES

Attendees
LE - Lydia Edge (President)
CT - Charlie Taylor (Vice President)
JM - Jamie Martin (Secretary)
AM - Angry Morgan (Treasurer)
DM - David Miller (Social)
BN - Bella Norris (Development)
GT - Gem Tunley (Development)
CH - Charlie House (Webmaster)
EM - Elliot Murray-Flint (Ordinary)

Apologies
Ellen Fleming (Social)
Andy Banks (Tours)
Joe Barr (Ordinary)

Minutes in a
Minute
Freshers:
Elliot is the new Liaison. Loic has dropped out
of the production team.
Small:
Felicia has dropped out of the production
team.
Spring Pitches:
Curtains will pitch at 1pm. 9to5 will pitch at
2pm.
Treasurer:
Show profits in the minutes.
Social:
Freshers’ events being sorted. Stags after the
welcome meeting on Monday.
Development:
Audition Workshop will be held on
Wednesday 5th.
Web and Promotions:
Committee videos up on the website.
Ordinary:
No Updates.
Society:
No Updates.

For a more detailed (pun-filled) minuted version of
committee’s discussions on Thursday, have a gander below.
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Freshers’ Show Update
LE: There’s not many men (Room: Many Men Many Men Many Men Men Men) from our auditions
this year, but we’ve still been able to cast the show and they’re looking good. The main issue was one
of the people we cast was a 15 year old and we didn’t know about it till today, so we’ve removed her
from the cast. Read through was good, and we’ve had our tech meeting.

Small Show Update
GT: CAN CAST SHOW!
Here we see the wild Musical Director in her natural habitat, Building 34.
After just 3 days of auditions, she has lost what little sanity was left.
AM: We were worried we wouldn’t get enough guys auditioning but we’ve managed to double up
enough roles that it won’t be a problem!
GT: Can cast show.
JM: Small show were offered the chance to perform a week later, but since we might cast people
within the Mikado we can’t ask them to do intensive week after show week.

Spring Show Update
CT: Show audition dates will be the last week of October.

Treasurer Update
AM: We’ve ordered a new keyboard, stand and a new pedal and a new case.
CH: She missed the delivery, also it’s white and I hate white keyboards (I’m Charlie House and white
keyboards remind me of WAHH WAHH WAHH).
AM: It was £50 cheaper than the black one.
AM: Charlie needed more Google storage for Showstoppers, so we now have a Showstoppers’
PayPal account!
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Social Update
DM: We have to pay everything by the 7th November, Charlie has done some swanky art.
(BN declares she finds her own art the swankiest and proceeds to mock CH, who in return raises a
solitary finger)
CH swear x1
DM: We had a meeting to discuss prices, £25pp, £32pp w/ wine, £10 tickets for non-dining.
DM: Halloween social with each PA society with a theme, the Edge are having events that weekend,
one on Friday and Saturday. So we’ll do Saturday 29th October.

Development Update
GT: We have a Hamilton workshop being run by Megan next week, Cabaret still provisionally booked.
BN: Jamie who came in to ask about his musical has asked to do a workshop so we’ll behaving that on the
9th November and 7th December.

Tours Update
Nothing Discussed.

Web and Promotions Update
Nothing Discussed.

Society Update
Nothing discussed.

A.O.B
Nothing Discussed.

